Abstract-Capacitive mode methanol sensing performance of ZnO hexagonal nanorods based MIS devices having diameters of 40-60 nm and lengths of 460-480 nm, is reported in this paper. ZnO nanorods were synthesized on p-Si substrate by chemical bath deposition method (CBD) using 50 ml aqueous solution of Zinc acetate dihydrate and HMT. The as deposited sensor with Pd catalytic contact in metal-insulator-metal (MIS) configuration offered 99% response magnitude (RM) in the temperature range of (300-325) º C towards 700 ppm methanol concentration. The response time (Rs:140s) and recovery time (Rc:110s) of the methanol sensor at 325º C were also obtained. The sensor was able to detect methanol even down to 10 ppm.
circuits and thus, capacitive type sensors enable sensitive detection. In addition, oscillator circuits consist of only a standard resistor and sensor capacitor. Thus, the signal treatment circuit is also very simple and low cost. Moreover, the key advantage of the capacitive-type sensor is its selective detection of the specific gas molecules. ZnO nanomaterials have been widely studied for high-technology applications ranging from photonic crystals to light-emitting diodes, photo detectors, photodiodes, and gas sensors [4] . A variety of ZnO nanostructures have been demonstrated, for example, nanowires, nanorods, nanotubes, nanobelts, and nanoflowers. Among these, ZnO nanorods are of particular interest due to their electrical and optical properties. Various chemical, electrochemical, and physical deposition techniques have created structures of oriented ZnO nanorod arrays so far. Methanol is one of the prime raw materials for large scale production of many chemical products and materials including colors, dice, drugs, perfumes, formaldehyde which are of immense use for domestic and industrial appliances. According to the occupational health regulation, the upper concentration limits are 200 ppm average concentration for 8 hour exposure and 250 ppm maximum concentration for short term exposure. Till date several researchers have reported on the ZnO nanorods based gas sensor. C.S. Prajapati et al. [5] reported on ZnO thin film based resistive methanol sensors by spray pyrolysis technique with high operating temperature (300 o C) and low dynamic range (50-250ppm). T. Ishihara et al. [6] reported capacitive type gas (CO 2 and NO) sensors, using depletion layer formed at p-n junction of oxide semiconductor in detail. Capacitive-type gas sensors combining silicon semiconductor and NaNO 2 -based solid electrolyte for NO 2 detection in the concentration range of 20-500 ppb was investigated by C. Zamani et al. [7] . C. Malagu et al. [8] fabricated poly crystalline WO3 thick film gas sensors for AC measurement by using sol-gel non-aqueous synthesis.
In this paper, for ac measurement of the sensor the preparation of ZnO nanorods on p-Si substrate by chemical bath deposition (CBD) technique is reported for the detection of methanol vapor with lower dynamic range of 10-700 ppm in the temperature range of (150-325) 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The detail growth mechanism of ZnO nanorod is similar to that described in our earlier publications [9] - [11] . -6 mbar) on top of the sensing layer of as deposited ZnO nanorods using Al metal mask and the other ohmic contact has been taken from the bottom of the substrate (metal Si). The device dimension was 5 mm×5 mm having each electrode area of 1 mm×1 mm, shown in Fig. 1 . The device formed is, thus, a gas sensor which is fabricated into Si-based MIS capacitor with a ZnO dielectric layer and a Pd upper electrode. In the gas sensing measurement set-up (Fig. 2) , the sensor was placed in centre of a cylindrical chamber connected with a temperature controller with a temperature accuracy of ±1º C. During experiments, IOLAR grade N 2 from a regulated gas cylinder was entered into methanol containing bubbler through a mass flow controller (MKS, USA). From this, saturated methanol vapours were collected into mixer, where it was diluted with known amount of air coming through another mass flow controller (MKS, USA)). The desired methanol concentrations were achieved through precisely controlling the carrier gas flow rate and diluents flow rate and were then subsequently introduced into the sensing chamber. Two connecting leads from the electrodes of the sensor were connected to an LCR meter for ac measurement of the sensor.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Structural Characterization
The detail of structural XRD (using ULTIMA-III, Cu Kα target, X-Ray Diffracto-meter, λ=1.54A°) and morphological characterizations like FESEM (Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope, using Hitachi S-4800, Cu Kα target, emitter voltage=5kV and emitter current=10μA) characterizations was carried out. (100), (101), (102), (110) and (200) FESEM image for as deposited ZnO nanorods based capacitive sensor is shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) . The micrographs explores that the hexagonal nanorods have diameter of about 40-60 nm with 460-480 nm length of one nanorod.
B. Sensor Study
Sol-gel derived CBD grown ZnO nanorods metal insulator semiconductor sensor is used for detection of different concentrations of (10-700ppm) methanol in the temperature range of (150-350) ºC . Transient response for methanol at optimum temperature (325º C) and another higher temperature (300º C) was investigated.
For finding out the optimum operating temperature of sensing, sensor capacitance was measured in presence of air and methanol vapor and the corresponding response magnitude was calculated as a function of temperature. Response Magnitude (RM) of the sensor was calculated by using the formula shown below [6] where C gas is the capacitance in the presence of methanol vapor and C 0 is the capacitance in presence of air. Monotonically increasing nature of the response magnitude was observed (at 700 ppm) with increasing temperature. Therefore, from operating temperature point of view, the optimum operating temperature (where response magnitude is the maximum) was noted at 325°C. Below 150°C, response was very slow (poor value) and above 325°C, the sensor response became relatively unstable possibly due to the degradation of the sensing material. From Fig. 6 (a) and (b) , it can be envisaged that the sensor offered 99.2% RM at 700 ppm at optimum temperature (325ºC) while 98.85% at 300˚C. The sensor showed very low response as 35% at 325˚C and 27.7% at 300˚C at very low concentration of 10 ppm. The response and recovery time of the sensors were calculated as time taken to reach 67% of the saturation value and the time needed to reach back to the original value. At 325º C, the response (Rs) and recovery (Rc) time are obtained as 140s, 110s and at 300º C these are 120s, 95s respectively for 700 ppm methanol vapor. So, it is observed from the bar diagram (Fig. 7 ) that Rs increases with increase of methanol concentrations and Rc decreases at low concentration. Table I represents the overall results for methanol sensor. 
IV. SENSING MECHANISM
A capacitor is a device that consists of two electrodes separated by an insulator. The electrical energy or charge is stored on these electrodes/plates. It is well known that, for a mixed dielectric system capacitance (C) can be expressed as: C=ε 0 ε reff A/d, where ε 0 is the dielectric of vacuum, ε reff is the effective dielectric constant if single solid is considered (instead of layer wise dielectric), A is the electrode area and d is the thickness of dielectric layer. The dielectric may be air, mica, ceramic, fuel, or other suitable insulating material. Capacitive Gas Sensors measure the change in dielectric constant of films between the electrodes as a function of the gas concentration.
In present case, FESEM image (Fig. 3) revealed the presence of space between two adjacent ZnO nanorods. The ambient gas must have inclusion into these spaces. In turn the present case is considered as mixed dielectric system, rather single dielectric. For such reason, capacitance of the present device has been affected by ambient dielectric and dielectric of ZnO layer. Herein, 'A' and 't' is the physical property of the device which is constant for a particular device (as shown in Fig. 1 ) and it can be observed that the ZnO nanorods between the Pd layer and Si substrate act as dielectric between two International Journal of Materials, Mechanics and Manufacturing, Vol. 5, No. 2, May 2017 electrodes. So capacitances will be formed between the Pd layer and Si substrate which are in parallel. In this connection, the response of the MIS device towards methanol vapour can be explained as follows:
When the ZnO nanostructure is exposed to the methanol vapor, methanol is oxidized to form formaldehyde and subsequently formic acid and release electrons into the conduction band. As, methanol having higher dielectric constant than air, it increases the effective permittivity of the spaces in between ZnO nanorods assembly. Furthermore, depletion area of ZnO components is decreased in same time, as most of the literature in metal oxide based gas sensor field [6] , [8] . Among the above mentioned two phenomena, the 2 nd phenomena only induce the effect of chemisorption and first phenomenon is a physical mixing occurrence. It can also be understood that, physical phenomenon should have dominant effect over chemisorption as only surface of ZnO is considered here (not bulk of ZnO). Thus the dielectric constant of the spaces will be increased due to methanol exposure and hence, combining dominance, the ε reff will be increased. Such trend has been observed in sensor study.
V. CONCLUSION
The present work focus on the capacitive methanol sensing performance of ZnO nanorod based MIS device, grown by CBD method. In this endeavor, Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 , 2H 2 O and HMT were mixed in 50 ml DI water to grow ZnO nanorods on p-Si substrate. After detailed structural characterizations through XRD and FESEM, the methanol sensing performance was also studied. The developed sensor showed quite promising results with a detection level 10 ppm-700 ppm with corresponding response magnitude of 35% -99.2% with (7s-140s) response time and (6s-110s) recovery time at an operating temperature of 325º C. So, as the capacitance of the sensor increases with increase in the gas/vapor concentration, it can be concluded that the gas interaction changes the dielectric of the sensor.
